
Tlie Franklill TimeS. 1 the charges made against him, some of I we hare no doubt he baa had a pleasant should hare most crrestly sought
to impress upon them is, Wever
run la dettl. Avoid pecuniary ob-
ligation aa yera would pestilence
cr faraine.' If yon hare but fifty
cents, and can get no . more work
for a week, buy a peck of corn
parch It, and lire on It rathei than
owe any man a dollar Tf Of course,

know that soma men must do
business that , Involves risk, and
raust'often give notes and other
obligations and I do not consider
him really In debt who can lay his
hands directly on the ' means of
Kyln? at some little sacrifice all

1 speak of teal debtthat
which involve rUk or sacrifice on
the one aide, obligrUloos and de-
pendence on the other and I say
from all such let every youth hum

trusts are beglsnbs to attract atten-
tion even from thoa wbo rerarded
Americau trusts f , coIomUI propor-tio- ns

with InUTertiee, becauM tbey
think they see m It the eventful at
sorptlca ef our Industries by' farta
capitalists, and the consequent mflo-en- ce

of foreign mooey m shaping the
destinies of Ue uxintry; Lt we ran
hardly fare worse at the hands of
alien capitals than w have done
at thehands of imerican trust organ-
isers who are quite as gratping and
more disposed to cuks thtlr pwer
foltia lecUlatire balU tlun the ous

fore Urn er. It U the lrut
Itself which is - dacrcrooa. regsrdtet s
of those who form It, wL ether native
or foreign; the ;tiust which Ilia the
mighty serpent wrsps Its coils areas 4
Its victim and cruste the life out of
H. hen competition u crushed mo

W
n .AS f3

K t

LiD B OUGHT ISI. -- . 1 '

Ifyoa have a tract of laad fwsjdr,

yon to call 00 oar Agency at Imlaborg. FrxoXlm Cooaty contains some

or desire to Very 00a, it will pay

Stale, tht en b bouM at rea

icaaod, and alt other boUoaas ia
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wblcn are so attenuated Ujatlt la a won- - I

der they were even thought of much lees I

UJbrmulated and specifically charged. '
. I at

. It doesn't matter how the , finding j
may be, Dr. Rosrers nor any of hi ' as-- I

sistants should succeed him. Tarboro
Southerner.:

The Durham Tobacco ' Plant - asks
this question : . ;

UiJr.ttogers was suca a bad man
why did Dr. Grissom not report him to
the board long ago f If Dr. Grissom
has been behaving so badly for so long .

time, why did : Dr. Rogees hold his
peace for these several yean f 7

The people of the State desire to
know the same thing. WeuVv we now
know how bad the both are-j-tha- t Is
how mean each says the other, is and
the Board of Directors :' should request
their resignation at once.' Let. us have'
anew administration at the Asylum.
Henderson Gold Leaf. w 'v i : 'v'.

The people of North Carolina should
cell for a new deal at the Raleigh Insane

"

Asylum. Without saying anything as
.to the guilt or innocence ofany one ; of

single charge whatever, the : fact that
this investigation has been made (even
granting that there was no cause for it), I

demands a thorough cleaningout. Give 1

us a clean sweep. We believe nothing
else will be acceptable to the people at
,largi---GoklI- at

The Sanford Express speaks on the
fine ofthe Democrat's arguments of hut
week when .it says':

MDr. Grissom's evidence in his own
behalf is very' ingenuous. If we had
had heard no evidence but his own in
the case, we shotdd not hesitate to' pro-noun- ce

him guilty ofjposs indiscretion.
IBs own admission' that he - kissed a
poor woman through sympathy wo-

man far below him socially a? woman
with tears in her eyes beseeching him;
to give her husband work, will cast sus-

picion upon him.? Scotland Neck Dem-
ocrat, .'.-'- ,

; - - - ;
We think it wisest not to sum up the

testimony in the case for the readers of
the Chronicle until the Board has given
its verdict. 'Then we shall state our
coodusions, If they jure the same which
the Board reaches we shall be glad. If
apt, we shall cxpressour disagreement
and give our reasons therefor. We re-

peat to-da-y that if the evidence shows
that Dr. Grissom has been proven guilty
of a single charge he must ' not be re
tained. ' In other words; if he has ap-
propriated to his own use. any, even' the
value of one dollar, of the supplies of
4he institution, although he may not be"tyf cruelty, he must go. ; If he
not been lumeceesarily cruel he must go
erenUieugh henasheen honest But
above all; if he has made -- an improper
proposal, as alleged, to any female - at--
tehdantj hemusf be made to go in dis--
grace. It he b innocent of all these
charges and spedfid&tions he ' must be
acquitted and vindicated. Justice must
be meted out whatever may be the
Jmrt or help to any individual. - : h

. This trial shows what a great thing Is
lofty integrity. Amidst all the crimi
nations and recriminations, the charac-
ter of John W;;Tompsoa rstands out
above It all pure and unassailable. He
Is a man of strong' will power and sound
judgment M well as exalted character.
It gives us greater faith in human na-
ture to know that we have such' men in
North C . ;

' ' The Grissoni mvestigation. at Baleigh
has come to an end, and the'lawyers are
now teUingta4 Directors of the Asy
lum what they ought to do. . Iaf our
opinion enough has been r proven to
warrant the removal of Dr. Grissom
from the Superintendency of the - Asy-
lum. The nian that occupies .this posC-too- n

shou be aboTe the shadow : of
suspicion and that is just what Grissom
is not in the minds -- of a -- very" large
number of the citizens of ..Xorth Caro-Ena-Wadesb-

ileMenger-Intelligen-ce- r.,

;:

:
.V- ; .:. . i

Baleigh papers ; reported only
thrft ftf frVift htwatU in fS HrUkm In.
vestatiou in full, 3x-Govern-br- Jar--
vis, CoU Fuller's and CoU WaddelTs.
It is given up that Cot : WaddellV was
the best speech made m the caser T I

.. Jonx Nichols has been, appoluted
to a 12.200 position in the Treasurjf
Department. vThe Tllmington ,JIes-seng- er

says l ;

, So John Nichols is not to be turned
out to grass. 1 He is to be stall-fe- d.

John : is one of your heavy-weight- s.

He is a man of very siuall capacity, but
he has been of -- service to" the boodle
party and must have ; liis reward, per-
sonally we rather like, him, but his poli--

1 pes are awfully mean ann docayeo. lie
wUl measure up pretty well to the liar
rison caos.- - The President or tne Ile--
publican party knows all about J. N.
and he is not otfended in the least -- at
his record. . As this is the time of the
earpefc-b- a return in Jiorth- Carolina
John's appointmeut will give variety
and adorument to the whole ttltow and
funijsh a ccae'.eus ; for the rallying of

fire tried". natives who are shivering
away cpjtowarif the North Pole and
near Grecnlaiid icy mountains1 -

rt'poVEBaroaPowLE has been travel-
ing around a good deal this summer, and

urne. some people seem to bare an
idea that the Governor ought to anchor

the State Capital and stay there dur--
mg his entire term as if the life of the
State depended on his presence In Hal--
eigh. There are others, however, who
take a different view' of it and' we are
among the number, who think that the I
Governor ought to mingle as much as
possible with the people, without neg-

lecting bis duties at the Capital, and be-

come as thoroughly acquainted with
them and all portions of the State as he
can. ;' He ought to know the' tate well
from the mountains to the seashore, Its
wants, its possibilities, and by informa-

tion thus acquired ftom personal obser-
vation, be woukl be in a much better
position to make valuable suggestions
for the consideration of the Legislature.

r
When he can do this and at the same
time combine business with 'pleasure,
the State Is benefitted and so is the Gov-

ernor. WiL Star. : : : - '. '
.

NEOCOVS WUITELABOll.

The New Orleans Tlmes-Deiuo-cr-at

protects against the story, so
oft repeated, that there ara por
tions of the South' where the white
man cannot live and work and pro--

8 ups.
There is mt a word of truth.

saya our contemporary, Iu this sto-
ry, and it elves facts and figures
showing that the Industry or : the.
South is chiefly Tin white hands.

There Is no part or. the country
where oat door labor is impossible
in summer, and there Is ' no more
danger to the white-ma- n

- working
in the field here than in the West,
as Is shown by the fact that there
are ten sunstrokes north to one
south of the line.: Tha whites can
and do work in the South. The
climate Is as geod, indeed - better,1
than that of the North, and those
Northern people wh j have settled
in the extreme Southern points of
this country have so declared and
shown by their own, successful - la
bor that there is nothing to pre
vent them working there.?' ;

There is an idea abroad that the
cotton crop is produced altogether
by negro labor, but it is erroneous.
An investigation set on foot In
South Carolina a few years ago by
the fiew&aud Courier showed that
80 per cent, of the cotton crvp 1 was
raised by white labor.'

The Mississippi State census of
1880 brought out thect that over
one-thir- d of the cotton crop of that
State was produced by white labor.1
In Texas and Arkansas, where the
bulk of the people are white, the
pioduction of the crops produced
by the whites is much larger. " '

Very. nearly half theoUro crop
of the South; or some 8,500,000
bales, the Times-Democ- rat esti-
mates, is now produced' by whlta
labor, as against 400,000 bales, or
one-ten- th of the crop, thirty years
agx. . . . ,

The Memphis Avalanche, In Its.
discussion of this matter, expresses,
the view that cotton can be raised
Just as well by white as by colored
labor, the only practical - diflculty
being in obtaining the white labor
Iu districts congested with the col-
ored element.
..The Birmingham Aire holds like
opinions and points to the circum-
stance that white men worked with
West Indian negioes on the Pana
ma canal, in a tropical climate
much hotter than any part of the
South worked harder, did better,
and suflered from a much lightei
mortality,

The assertion of the Chatanooga
Times that there lare large portions
of the South where the whites 'can-
not labor and can scarcelv live dur-lo- g

the summer' is pronounced a
gross ItbeL". A question raised
more than once In the course of
the discussions going forward la
the Southern press is the desirabili-
ty from --an Industrial point of view,of displacing the negro laborer in
favor of immigrant whites. - .

The Age-Heral- d, ofBirmingham,
says on this point that the negro isa costly luxury, and cites the worn-o- ut

condition of the fanning lands
of some Southern States as proof
of thedestructlveness of 14s meth
ods. The Time-Democr- at goes
further to say: The Sooth would
be more productive, richer . md
m.ore perous If it wew peopled

I wuimj men.- -
These observations are, however.

01 uouotrui value. The colored
race is the South' and- - to stay.
Colored labor Is at present ind

in that section, and ,will
so continue for many long . years t
.come?v A- '-: '

u The practical problem is "to trainand improve It, at the same time
eliminate the dangerous quality itdevelops under (he manipulation of
unscrupulous politicians. -

Horace Greedy on Debt.

Tor my own part and I speak
from sad experience I would rath-
er, be a convict iu a State prison, a
slave in a rice swamp, than to pass,
through life under the harrow of
debt. ; IjbI no young; man misjudge
111 nisei 1 unfortunate or truly poor
so long aa he has the full tne of his
Mmtaud faculties and Is substan-
tially free i from debt. - Hunger,
cold, rags, hard work, contempt,
suspicion, unjust reproah, are dba-greea- il;

but debt Is ttiQnltely
worse than them all, JLad, If u
naa pieasea eun r or an . my snra
to be support and solace of my de-
clining years, the lesson which I

J. A. Thomas. Editor and proprietor

.
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TUK INSANE ASYLUM AND
- dr. onissosr. :

In another colomn we publish opin-
ions of a number of newspapers' of the
State upon the : Insane Asylum matter.
VA11 of them written after a larger por-
tion of the testimony on both sides ..had
been heard before the Board of Direc a
tors, and as win be seen, & ?. great ma-

jority of these papers are of the opinion ;
thai there should be a general cleaning
at the Asylum. The Times is clear-
ly of the opinion' that Drs. Grissom and
Rogers should step down and, out; and,
the sooner the better. At this writing
we have heard by telegram ' from BaV
eigh that die Board ofDirectors, or a ma
jority of them have acquitted Dr. Gris-
som on overcharge. We believe that the V
Board acted conscientiously, but at' the
same time tire are of the opinion thai
Dr.-- Grissom la guilty of some of the
charges preferred against him, and that a
if he does not tender it very soon his
resignation ought to be asked for by the
Board.' .

THE INSANE ASYLUM AF-
FAIR.

WHAT SOMK OF THE STATE PAPERS
SAY ABOUT IT. :

Dr Grissom must gow Reidsville Re-
view. -

. Both DrV ' Grissom and Dr. Rodger
should resign their positions at the N.

. c insane Asylunu We think public
interest demands it. Durham plant..

s: Dr. Grissom's testimony - does not
help him out very much.; He admits so

- raucn or we testimony of the prosecu--
lion that his statement could well be
taken as a corroboration of the whole
of theirs. . Matters have doubtless got-
ten

-

into a very bad way at the Raleigh
Asylum, which everybody who has (ead
the. reports of the investigation greatly

; regrets, Newton Enterprise.

It strikes us that the management of
the affairs of the Insane , Asvlum has
been such that the best interest of . the
people would be subserved by a clean

a
sweep of the officials of that institution.
If the members of the present Board are
not willing to give the matter thorough
investigation, let them resign and others
be appointed who will keep;-JOifelaa-

the conduct or affairs of the Asylam.- -'
'Durham Plant.

' Like all; other) issues" the
naturally presents two sides and in jus-
tice to all concerned,' we have given the

. charges as preferred and the testimony
sustaining them and Dr. Grissom's re--

.v -i- - - '
njr wuu Msuutwujr m reuuuai at' We

same..' Somebody has ? acted Kin i bad
faith and somebody is guilty of offenses
which the people of thef State will be
slow to forgive, once they are located.
Just at this Stage of the proceedings it

- is difficult toj say upon whose shoulders
the blame will chiefly , rest. New and

- startling developments ..were made ai
almost every turn in the triaL and for
one we regret that the :mvestisation
closed as soon as it did, unfortunate
and lamentable as the entire occurrence
was. We desire more light before pass-
ing judgment, as we are in doubt at
this writing as to certaia testimony on
both sides.rayetteville Observer, f

The story of 4nas'ness; (as the dar-
keys would call it,) which has been
coniingupm 6My inMallmetiU from

' BaWghihree weeiepas W
'J toM. Dr. Eoger's experience is a good

. deal like that of the sbcep atkh , went
t in for wool and came ':' back shorn. li

. I has. been quite conclusively shown that
. be has not been free from Uttte indiscre-

tions himself; though all of his .appear- -
: ed to have been cX An 1ak i

Dickens characterized as 4anuable dis-cretion-

Id short, he and Dr. Gris-
som have succeeded thoroughly in bes--

, mgcnmg each other, ' and na matter
- what the immediate actiou,of directors,

5 ultimate result of it ? all must 1 be
that both Dr, Grissom and Dr Bogcrs

.win have to step down and out.- - Pub
J

. lie conndence in the institution under
'. its present managemeatisgone. States--

viile Landmark. ' -

' s --The revelations at the Asylum are of
such a character that the people will
never be satisfied until there is a pretty

. - general V sweeping out. ? Bogers and
; Grbsom ought surely to go, and possi-bl- y

othres,hfMe with ouestionable
character cannot be tolerated jn office,
and especially ofSces with so much pow
er ana lunueuceEiedsvule Review.

The, J Investigation of the charges
against Tr. Qrisaorn, "as 'k iii progresses
make the question of the Southerner,

. whois after the place! i asked two
"weeks ago; more pertinent ' The: testii
mony of Grissom himself is given in a
straigiitorward frank way-- that very
favorably Impresses oue. V ' : '
;, Grissom ought to "go," but not on

of the FINEST tobacco lands la the

sonable figures, llooses reuted aad

oot line promptly atteoded to.

Loulsburr, X. C
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NOW

nopoly and despotisai are m tailed, ,

oainen mosopoi ana oespottsm
relnstshodsotnobody must saCer.

The great question which Is loomiug
up before Ui American people, and
which they must meet. Is whether the
trust shall rule the people or the peo-
ple ruT the trust. -

WAM TED
0,000 pounds ofearly cured prim

ings wanted In exchange for tobac
co stick and baskets. The tobacco
will be taken loose without rrad--
In?, only the trash thrown out at
6 cents per pound 1 fetired bright
and delivered In llljh Point dur
ing the month of Auzust 1839. Ad- -
drtes, W. II. Snow, Hupt. Motlern
Tohacco Barn,High Point, N. C.

luvlnr fully demonstrated dor
In? the last two years that tobacco
leaves cored sepMrate from the stalk
posees a maraeu supertorlty over
the stalk . cored leaves both for
chewing and smoking, the Modern
Barn Company, of Ulzu Point.
now propose to sell to pUnbn--t the
HUSH Will ED STICK
In the world and take the waste of
their fields for pay. We will make
the sticks the length to fit your log
Dams, which can be fitted np with
a coodult and ventllltor and direr
tions given with each purchase how
to euro your pnmlnrs. We wat
only the HAltLY OROWN mlkl

eve, from which we are now
manufacturing the '

, BEST; SMQXIua TOBACCO '

kawa bra4. Omr TWe kma
h'itrauc, la KkMlM, 1m (fnuii
prepert! c tkaa MjUU( la tk MMklaf
Iim ia tbU oaatry; Mt by rtaa (
kawll f ataaafactara, bat by raaa
aftba tapriar mtiMr mj vbleb tb
Tbeal eamL Tb Imth ara CUSJCO
WUKN T1ILY ABX 1UPE, tbr trt
carr4 ia a aaatiaaaaa earrtat af IUHa4an arparaU froa tba rtalk. Oar baad
ara UOUF.IUV HARM NO. U.aaJ . SO 3,
aa4 DIXIE OARUN. ' tV br ltrquaatiliea af the Wirt Crri Leaf Craaa-late- d.

aad are aa r4y U aappty tb
trade aad balleMt- - tba trorld;ta jvradaea
Its eqaai. Aklraa .

W. II. KXOW, ,
IIlOH l"OIXT, X.C.

P. K. , Priming vary in rice as .to
quality from GloUi enta. .

Commissioner's Sale-- '
By virtaa af piacr jrWaa av ia a tiaaria

aada by W.J. Klaf. Vlttk at Ua Sapari-a- r
Caart af rakiia eaaatr. aa tba 23cb

day af Jaaa 1, la a apata praaadia(
btni aa tba IStb day a Maa l$9. la bia
Caart far tba aala af laad far rartiitaa.
wbenela P.O. Haldaa, faardUa at UaaL
lloldra, a laaatia, U piaiaiia aad X.
Uailey aad Wrv Lar W. IUIU7, bU U,
ara WfeaIat, I will cll at aabtia iattea ta tba birbett . biddVr, at tba eaart
boa door ia LaaUbanr. X. C aa Maa--
day tba Alb day at Aafast, IMS. at It
aVlaek m , tbat traat ar pareal af Uad
lylaf ia 'raaaaa tvva.klp, .Fraaklia
aaaaty, aar tba taw a t XmumgwviU; ba
laifiag ta tba aaid IWeJ. Iloidea aad
lira. Lmfj W. HatUr aa tcaaat la aaa-aoa,ad)oa- laf

tba Uadaaf J. It Allaa.
B, U. Wiaa'aa aad M. C UlasUa, aad
coataialae 29 aarra.

Term at aal: K casb. balaaca at fear
Lmoatba witb 8 par ccat iatarMl aa da

icrrau paraxnu
Thia z7tb day af Jaaa 1SSS.

1
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'. . notice. : '

By virtue ofan execution Vendi-
tioni Exponas" ImucxI from the 80-perl- or

Court of Franklla County,
in favor of Geo. 1 Burt, plalntiS,
against J. tU Powell, defendant, I
shall sell to the highest bidder for
cash at the Court House dotir In
Lnulaburg, on Monday tl-.- e 6th day
or A crust. 1833, all the interest
that J. B. Powell has in one hun-
dred and , twenty seven acres of
land, lying In HayosvlIIs township.
Franklin County, adjoining tha
lands of James Goodsoa, B. P.
Greco, and others, on BuSalo
Creek. Bald Interest being oue
seventh of the tract allotU d to the
hairs of Mrs. LurenU Powell, In
the Soloman land '

To satisfy said executions and
COStS. - .' .

- II. C. Kcausxt, Sh'fl
tioalsbnrr, June 2uth '89.

! 7 CCJ'S t .ox
' l i.7 crT . txo.

i J . -- 3 1 . 1 1 " 1 3 T i . - F J I IITJ

bly pray God to preserve him ev
ermore. '.- ; .

.TRLN IT1T COIXEGE.
i WuV Messenger. . - . . .

Now Is the time for the real friends of
Triaity College to make an Initiative to
reach the 115,000 white "Methodists In
the State. We again say that St will
be easy to endow this Institution If the
pennies, quarters, haldoars and dollars
are ever reached. There are over 1,100
Methodists on the Church books ia
Wilmington. Kot one in

"
twenty-fiv- e

was ever asked to contribute a tent to;
the endowment. It is clear that a few
well-to-- do rich men will not or. cannot
endow it. What their Begin with
the dimes. - Ia three years Ber. D. IL
Tuttie could ndse 9100,000, we believe,
and he would do it by beginning with
the dimes of the daDy .women workers.'
Success to Trinity College m its new
home I .This writer has a very , warm
spot In his heart for Baleigh, for m the
capital town, and not more tlan seven- -'

tj-fi-ve yards from the capitol itself, his
eyes first saw the . light, i Wa would
like to help in buik&ng up Trinity la
every way possible to us. : .

THE OUOWLVU TUCST.
Z' .

''Sf. WIL Starr
.

v.;." .'
"

"Noticing In this country has grown
within the past tea years- - tike the
trusts.' It seems as If capital was , de
termined to combine on everything
which was worth toothing,' and to con
trol every industry. Kot a day parses
wiucn uoes not record some new
cheme, bav Jvicg millioos of dollars.

So common are these announcements
now that unless they are of Ira mease
proportions Ihey scarcely attract at
tention or elidt comment. Their mol
tjplkity, the frequency, and rapiditv
with which they are formed, and the
ast amount of money-investe- d iu

them givs some idea of how concen
Ira ted capital I making lis power felt
and how effectively It 1 getting con
trol of the various productive Indas--
tries and bosmess enterprises ' of the
country. We have oil trusts, coUon
seed oil trusts, coal trus ts, s Uel trusU,
copper trusts, wheat trusts, com
trusts, beef and pork trusts, fruit
trusts, whiakey . t:usls, beer trusts
whits lead trusts, lumber trusts, nail
trusts, jute bagging trust, cotton
goods and woolen goods hosts, - salt
trust, and scores of others which we
can't call to mind just now, even to
cofln trusts, tht very last thing in the
world one would expect these trusters
of desiring to have anything to do with.
Nothing escapes them between the
cradle and the grave. . . " :
."Within the. pact week four more

have been added to the " fist, one of
which proposes to get control of all
the salt supplies in the country (an En-
glish concern), another to gt eon trol

f all the gas snd electric light pLnts
In the country (another English con-
cern), another propoae to get control
of the proprietary medicine plants in
.the country (another English concern),
and the fourth proposes tojeontrot the
great railway:. lines cf the country.
Who the men are at the bottom of
thia scheme ws do not know, but
U is likelr. there Is to be Engll.h
money la this, too, If effected accord-
ing to the programme. The namber
of trusts which have been formed of
late, supported tn part, or mainly by

capital. Indicates tnat E-- i

Siuumen nuu us country a . uesua- -
bis utia toraveit his money, wtui a
reasonable prospect of gsttlnsc big
money out of tBe Invrstmftut. Thee
is a flaon for this. - The comtaoa

A

law ol oglanc does not encourage
trusts of any kind, and prohibits trusts
on articles which constitute the fod
and drink of the people. . In addition
to this the rates of Interest lo that
country are low, and the demand for
mooey not sa great, so there is a
temptation for the EngiUh- - capitalists
to aeek Investments on this side of the
water, and of all investment the
trusts are the most enticing and fad-natin-

It Is a royal way of doing bu
siaeas, a business r monarchy; where
the reigning rulers with absoLupow
er dictate the methods of . busioesf,
the volume of busines and the tnijea
which they who deal with them must
pay for the privilege of deaUu?... It is
a trade of despoCsm pure and simple,
more absolute, arbitary, trrespoxuIUs
and despotic tlian "that of the Cur
si Uaasia or the Emperor of China.

The niultiplicaUon of these foreign

.u ars
READY

for canning fruit, ecra prising bfat snd moit improrsd Tarieties. AIM

JAR RUBBERS, .

' '
. STONE JUGS , ... ...

'

: - JARS and aXURSS,

PLY TRAPS,.

PLYFAN8. 1
. 1 ' GRASS BLADE3

:

T ! . .
''J SANDSTOXES;:

1 "

I row Are Cultivators, IIAm mocks and Hooks, Ilorse . Mavrt , Vij--l

rJawm, crtvw cut saws, drawing knives, braees and bits, chisels, hs nmrs
and haichets, anl r - . ' "

OsTasatsrS- - Tools
or

DESCRIPTION.Evey
'. We carry a nice i::.3cf bujgy and wson cvsteriaJ, btrry ' wheeU,
, tlrtlron, window txb, Uocrs od blinds, drear! flooring rcly ta ta,
and ail building rterlaU

t. Our Cue boslos b going rlht skeud and turning ort Csrcs every dsy
cf the best cualitr.

themselves, by coming far. them before the rush, as tliey may have ta
wait, . Very llcjpecUuUy, .

I sf KSCitilTCa, .Uavtaa,V.T CfUSIlAVr,inCIw3AALXJf. -


